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Think Warm……..Think Outdoor Soccer 
New Outdoor Fields and Schedule Changes for 2019 

 
 

Its snowy and cold outside, but preparations are well underway for the 2019  
outdoor season.  There are a number of major changes coming to the Buffalo/
WNY Junior Soccer League, as well as to our playing venues. Here is a summary 
of key things to know: 
 

> We have grown to 37 teams, which makes us the 2nd largest travel  
    soccer club in western New York. As always, growth presents some  
    challenges. The most critical is field availability. Thanks to the Town of  
    Tonawanda, we will have 9 additional fields available this season. These  
    include a new full size field at Lincoln Park, a new U-11/12 field at  
    Lincoln Park, a new U-10 field at Irvington, and shared use of the six  
    fields at Kenney Field, including a few night games under the lights. 
 
> The league has decided to reduce the number of league games to 10 for  
    all age groups, and to condense the season for the U-10/11/12 age  
    groups so that they will finish league play by the end of June. This will   
    leave July as the optimal time for tournament participation by these age  
    groups.  
 
> We will continue use of Kenmore-Tonawanda school fields, as the game    
    and training needs for 37 teams will require use of every facility. 

 
     …..and we will have more to announce in the near future, including: 
 

• An expanded full day summer soccer camp 
 
• A Kenmore Soccer Tournament sponsored by Macron 
 
• A redesign of our Academy program for 2019-2020 
 
• A College ID camp 

 
• An expansion of our activities with the Elite Academy program, as we 

work to develop combined teams to compete in regional leagues that 
include clubs throughout the Great Lakes area. 

 
Kenmore Soccer remains committed to growing soccer opportunities for youth and 
adult players. Stay tuned! 
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Kenmore Spurs Capture  

Martin Luther King Tournament 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
The 10 and Under Kenmore Spurs won the MLK Day Tournament held at the Epic Center, 
defeating three GPS teams en route to the championship — a 6-2 victory over GPS Buffalo 
Black, followed by an identical 6-2 win over GPS Buffalo Red, and wrapping up the event 
with a 5-1 win over GPS Rochester FC. 
 
Congratulations boys! 

Trivia Question 
(answer on page 7) 

 
Who scored the first-ever goal for the U.S. National Women’s team? 
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 A Thought on Warm-up Preparation… 
 

By Jamie Ruggiero 
Retired Coach — Hilbert College and Kenmore Soccer Club 

  
Like many of us coaching warriors I’ve seen many a warm-up session before a match; 
some good, some not so good. I’d like to share my thoughts with Kenmore players and 
parents. 
 
Several years ago, while traveling to a tournament, I was watching two teams warm up 
prior to a match. I’m guessing that they were 13 or 14 year old girls, it doesn’t matter re-
ally, because age, gender, or ability, really isn’t important; in my opinion. The reason for 
sharing my thoughts is simple, how can the coach help their team be ready to play when 
the match starts? Okay, we’ve all seen teams line up and take “penalty kicks” at their goal-
keeper, or maybe even punt balls out at players expecting them to receive and pass them 
off. Or better yet line up and pass a ball to the coach, who in turn plays it off and the play-
er then shoots at the keeper. Here’s my thought. First, we as coaches need to make warm
-up “as game like” as possible and by that I mean have the players perform as many tasks 
in warm-up, and under game like conditions, as possible.  
 
Games, or activities, should resemble situations that they might actually see in a game. 
Now, having a dad punt a ball into the air for a young player to receive might NEVER actu-
ally occur in a match, and even if it does, I’m not sure that one touch every 18 players is 
very beneficial. What we need to look for are small sided 3v3 or 4v4 games that would al-
low many touches by each player while mimicking almost exactly what players will encoun-
ter when the match starts. Constant change of possessions will work both attacking and 
defending instincts. 
 
Keeper warm-ups should be exactly that, KEEPER warm ups…So often I see strikers warm-
ing up keepers by placing upper 90 shots, or better yet missing the net entirely forcing the 
keeper to chase balls…A keeper warm-up needs to develop gradually (I’ve done this at 
keeper clinics) and also giving them the confidence that they actually CAN stop a shot… 
 
Players also should be encouraged to get there in enough time to get “themselves” 
warmed up…Some players need additional stretching, some like to juggle, maybe listen to 
music (Mia Hamm liked to read a book)…Coaches should allow, and encourage players to 
prepare themselves individually first, then as a team…Building the warm up from slow and 
easy to fast and game-like. It has been said that if players are not “sweating” when the 
match starts then they are not ready for the match… I’d agree. 
 
You might say “I coach 12 year olds” does this apply?… I’d say “most definitely” why? Be-
cause they are still formulating the whole concept of playing competitively…So they need 
our help…Make your team warm-up challenging, but fun. Avoid lines, or individual tasks 
during the team portion of your warm-up…give them tasks specific to what they’ll be do-
ing. They’ll be more comfortable, and then, more successful, and of course, have more 
fun! 
 
My college team broke into groups, one group was midfield and attack players, they play 
4v4v4 which is a great “game like” activity that mimics match situations, some attack and 
defend players play 2v1 or 1v1 and others may play a short, short, long game to help their 
ball striking. All this while the keepers and a coach were working on getting them pre-
pared. This whole activity is accomplished in 30-45 minutes (which is all the NCAA allows 
for pre-game warm-up). 
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Post-Loss Honesty Comes With Silver Lining 
By Rick Burns 

Gordon College 
 
“All the breaks went against us today.”  “We just didn’t play our game.”  “The referee stole it from us.”  
“Three starters were out – injuries did us in.”  “We hit the post twice or we would have won.”  To paraphrase 
the prophet Isaiah, “Woe are we who have to listen to those who thunder forth.” 
 
In the sports world, post-loss honesty from coaches often is trumped by empty clichés and defensive whining.  
These poor souls pressured to take their programs to the proverbial next level by their administrations, fans 
and boosters resort to Dick-and-Jane-level prose to explain their defeats.   One rival, his eggplant-shaped 
body quivering with righteousness, gave me a 10-minute explanation of how the referee stole the match from 
him and then after the match apologized for blowing the call.  Further, the coach said, the referee told him his 
sideline bellowing was justifiable. 
 
These post-loss emotional spiels always lack credibility because all coaches view contests with keenly biased 
eyes.  And it’s not just the post-loss rant – how about the postseason rant?  It goes something like this: “We 
were 10-9, but we should have been 13-6.  We lost two games in overtime and one on a terrible penalty call.”  
Does anyone ever say the opposite?”  Well, I’m saying it now – we were 14-5 last year and should have been 
11-8.  We beat three teams that I thought were better than us – two in overtime due to some luck and grit 
and one because of a questionable call in our favor. 
 
Who, like a shaft of sunlight piercing the gloom, has the integrity to say, “We won, but we were lucky – they 
were the better team today,” or “the score was an accurate indication of our opponent’s superiority”?  Display-
ing the courage to be vulnerable is a wonderful lesson for our student-athletes.  I have tremendous respect 
for those coaches who are confident enough not to have to convince anyone of anything. 
 
I believe that winning is overrated anyway.  Three pant sizes and four hairstyles ago, winning obsessed me, 
ruled me.  Now, the urgency has faded.  The singular quest for it can only lead to compromised values and in 
the end, unhappiness.  It’s more important to teach our student–athletes to prepare with diligence, struggle 
well on match day and accept the result knowing that they gave their all. 
 
You can’t completely control winning or even playing well.  The one thing you can control is effort.  Effort 
comes in cycles, and our job is to move players through the low patches quickly.  I tell my players that they 
are successful if they can walk off the field at the end of the match and honestly say they gave everything 
they had. 
 
There are life lessons that can be taught in defeat: the value of resilience, the opportunity to display class and 
dignity under disappointing circumstances, and the fact that vigorous preparation, hard work and passion – 
while important – do not guarantee victory.  Sometimes losing can be a gift that will make your players 
stronger, more unified and lead them closer to their potential. 
 
In the past, I have received plaques and certificates for milestone wins, which I have appreciated.  Recently, I 
lost my 100th match as a college soccer coach.  To show a bit of perspective, with a piano-key smile and 
tongue firmly imbedded in cheek, I announced this to my colleagues.  Their responses included raised brows 
and blank stares.  A small muscle on one side of my coaching colleague’s mouth began to twitch.  No one has 
a sense of humor when it comes to winning and losing.  I’m proud that I’ve been around long enough to lose 
100 matches. 
 
Some heavy doses of humbleness would do all of us coaches some good.  We need to reach beyond the low-
hanging fruit of the singular-pursuit victory and teach with broader purpose.  Experience has shown me that if 
you run a program holistically, results will come.  The coaches I know who are most at peace with themselves 
have learned that a caring, serving spirit is the conduit of inspiration for their athletes.  These coaches display 
a purity of purpose that enables them to touch their kids athletically, educationally, personally and spiritually.  
They know they are the decisive element in their players’ college experience and treasure this influence.  They 
will find their reward in time, but often (like parenting) the payload is delivered later.  Down the road, per-
spective will kick in and players will realize that being 11-8 or 8-11 is not nearly as important as the values 
and ideals their coaches taught them.  
 
Our greatest reward as coaches is the joy and satisfaction of impacting young lives.  Conversely, the sweet 
touch our student-athletes have on our lives is our golden prize.     
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 Submissions Anyone ???????????? 
We want this to be your newsletter. We also want you to be a part of the Club web site. 
So, we are looking for your ongoing input—articles, pictures, match highlights, team and 
player recognition, etc. Each team should consider having a designee that can channel  

information to the Club for inclusion in the newsletter or web site.  
 

Send your submissions to us at doc@kenmoresoccer.com. Pictures are welcome, but 
should be in a jpg or gif format. 

Too Many Coaches and Parents Miss Teachable Moments 

 
by Ron Wilsker - The Morning Call 

 
As another outdoor youth soccer season is about to begin, I feel compelled to make a statement to youth 
coaches and parents that would apply to all sports equally. I have officiated three sports, off and on, for over 
30 years and can't help feeling frustrated at how few adults understand the mission of youth sports. Coaches 
have the unique opportunity to be strong, positive role models for our children. Similar to schoolteachers, 
coaches are given the privilege to mold and influence the lives of young people.  
 
As an official, I see many wonderful examples of adult coaches. But it saddens me to see how many choose 
not to responsibly and appropriately use their influence. 
 
Youth sports should focus on providing young people with profound life lessons; about how to work hard, 
how to learn and refine skills specific to the task at hand, how to work within the framework of a team, lead-
ership skills and, most importantly, how to handle adversity. Learning the proper way to deal with defeat, 
disappointment and even decisions that you may not agree with goes directly toward the development of 
individual character. 
 
When a coach or parent exhibits abhorrent behavior at a game, usually in the context of an official's judg-
ment, it cheapens the experience for everyone. It becomes an opportunity missed by the adults in teaching 
young people how to handle conflicts and adversity. Sometimes, life isn't fair. Sometimes, decisions are made 
that we don't agree with. What better way to teach character and class than in this setting? 
 
On countless occasions, players have come to me as an official and apologized profusely for the boorish be-
havior of their coaches or parents. These kids renew my faith in the future, but it makes me wonder why this 
has to be. Youth sports are about kids, and a coach or parent who chooses to be a spectacle is an object of 
pity and concern to me. 

   

2375 Elmwood Avenue  

in Kenmore 

 

mailto:doc@kenmoresoccer.com
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* ___ passing; applied to the line of the pass, i.e. angling the ball to 
the right or left of a player 

* the metal, plastic or rubber points in the 
bottom of a soccer/football shoe 

* a method of restarting a game where the referee ___ the ball 
* defender 

* ___ time; time added to the end of any period according to the 
referee’s judgment of time lost 

* ___ post; the goal post closer to the ball position 
* in ___; when a ball is within the boundaries of the field 

* ___ play; a planned strategy that a team uses when a game is 
restarted with a penalty kick 
* a central marking defender 

* pressure ___; a method of training players to perform a technique 
many times in rapid succession for a limited period of time 

Soccer Word Search 
(answers on page 7) 
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Fund Raising 
 

The Kenmore Soccer Club is registered with the New York State Attorney General to 
conduct fund-raising, as is required by law, but each activity needs to be approved 

by our Board of Directors. 
 

If your team wants to conduct any fund-raising, just e-mail us at 
doc@kenmoresoccer.com with the details of what you propose, and the  

eventual use of the funds raised. We will get back to you promptly. 

Contacting Us 
 

Web Site — www.kenmoresoccer.com 
E-Mail — doc@kenmoresoccer.com 

Fax — 716-837-0668 
Telephone — 716-837-1627 

Mail — 57 Greenleaf Avenue, Tonawanda, New York 14150 

Answer to Trivia Question 
(from page 2) 

 
Michelle Akers scored the first USWNT goal in a 2-2 draw with Denmark on August 

21, 1985. She later was named the FIFA Female Player of the Century. 

mailto:doc@kenmoresoccer.com
http://www.kenmoresoccer.com
mailto:doc@kenmoresoccer.com

